
N a t u r a l y  m a d e  
a p p l e  c h i p s  



Newton’s Apple Chips is a healthy snack, 
with crunchy taste and nutritious fiber.

No artificial additives, preservatives, 
stabilizers, emulsifiers, etc. Only the carefully 
selected fruits and our patented technology 

Two categories in the assortment: 
Classic and Glazed

 Classic Apple chips are dried naturally and 
do not contain any other additives

Glazed Apple Chips are made with different 
natural flavours with a thin layer of caramel



Classic 
 Newton's Apple 

Chips 

Only selected apples and 
patented  technology of 

production.
Ingredients: 100% apples

No added sugar, others additions. 
Gluten free.

Crispy & healthy. The chips 
contain natural apple sugars .
Ideal for those who choose 

products without added sugar.

Weight: 20 g / 50 g



For the first time in Ukraine we 
created glazing technology* for 
adding new flavors to Newton's 
crispy apple slices.
We use natural ingredients: 
ground aromatic cinnamon, 
natural vanilla, lavender flowers, 
natural cocoa, salted caramel, 
chili pepper, etc.

Even the most demanding gourmets 
will notice perfect balance of taste: 
sour apple, creamy caramel and 
natural addings that compliment the 
taste impressions. 

It tastes like favourite apple pie, just 
crispier.

New flavour 
technology*
* patented 



Apple Chips 

Excellent crunchies with cocoa 
and caramel taste.

Ingredients: apples, caramel 
with cocoa (white sugar, liquid 
cream, cocoa powder, lemon 

juice)

Does not contain artificial colors 
and flavors.

Contains cocoa powder

Weight: 20 g

glazed with cocoa



Apple Cranches 

The new form - the most 
crunchy! Creamy caramel is 
the perfect addition to natural 

taste of apples.

Ingredients: apples, salted 
caramel (white sugar, liquid 

cream, salt, lemon juice)

Does not contain artificial 
colors and flavors.

Weight: 20 g

glazed with salted caramel



Apple Chips

Limited edition for gourmets. 
Slightly sour and delicate citrus 

aftertaste. Real lavender 
flowers in recipe.

Ingredients: apples, lavender 
caramel (white sugar, liquid 

cream, lavender 
inflorescences, lemon juice)

Does not contain artificial 
colors and flavors.

Weight: 20 g

glazed with lavender caramel



Apple Chips

Such a familiar taste of vanilla 
- in a new combination. 

Reminds you of the taste of 
apple pie, but still softer and 
crispier! Real vanilla pods in 

the recipe.

Ingredients: apples, vanilla 
caramel (white sugar, liquid 
cream, vanilla pods, lemon 

juice)
Does not contain artificial 

colors and flavors.

Weight: 40 g

glazed with vanilla caramel



Apple Chips

Cinnamon is the best match for 
apples. Perfect balance of 

taste, warm familiar aroma and 
gentle crunch.

Ingredients: apples, caramel 
with cinnamon (white sugar, 

liquid cream, cinnamon, lemon 
juice)

Does not contain artificial 
colors and flavors.

Weight: 40 g

glazed with cinnamon



Apple Chips

 The perfect balance of taste 
that reminds of you the creamy 

cookies, but with apple 
sourness. 

Ingredients: apples, salted 
caramel (white sugar,liquid 
cream, salt, lemon juice).

Does not contain artificial 
colors and flavors.

Weight 40 g

glazed with salted caramel



Apple Chips

We created a completely unique 
taste that combines sourness of 
apples, sweeternes of caramel 

and chili pepper.

Ingredients: apples, chili caramel 
(white sugar, spices, salt, lemon 

juice).

Does not contain artificial colors 
and flavors.

Private label is available

 with chili pepper
new!



Newton's Apple Chips

Manufacturer: GNP Fruits LLC
Ukraine Ivano-Frankivsk
Production facilities: Y.Barnycha, 4
Office: st.Petliura 2-z

Yuliya Liakhovych
Export Manager
+38 050 665 14 65 
(WhatsApp, Telegram)
gnpfruits@gmail.com

Product category: healthy food / confectionery based 
products

Certification:

ask for details on-line catalog


